Year 3/4 Homework Grid Summer Term
Wider World


Make a fact file about your favourite

Maths


you learn your 3,4,and 8 times tables

place you have visited.


Find a leaflet and learn some fact
about a new place.



Learn 5 new words in French or
another language of your choice.

To make a times tables booklet to help



PE

(in year 3) or 9,11 or 12 times tables



Complete a fitter future activity

(in year 4)



To cycle or walk to school for a week

To create a timetable of what you did



Design a poster about your favourite

on one day of your weekend


sports

Make a maths board game using all
four operations ( +, - , x, ÷)

Arts


Design and label a Celtic costume.



Create their own painting in the style
of Claude Monet



Literacy


Citizenship


have been on.


Do something which will help your
parents at home, without being asked.

To write a description of your



favourite book character for your

Write your name or a sign and
decorate it.

To write a recount about a trip you

class to guess who it is


Write a poem describing yourself.



Create a fact file about yourself that

To set yourself a challenge to learn or
do something new.



Start to work on something you would
like to be better at for September.

Me
Topic


To design a leaflet or diary about
what life was like being a Celt.



To make a poster or PowerPoint about
at least three Roman Gods.



you can be passed onto your new

To draw an aerial view of your
bedroom.

teacher.


To speak for 2 minutes on your
favourite hobby.



To design a symbol that represents
you and underneath explain what
this symbol tells us about you.

Science


Design a poster about electrical danger



Design a poster about different light
sources.



To create a plant diary measuring its
growth from seed to plant.

